
Creative Time - Week Commencing 1/2/21   Please try to do 1 activity each day. 

Science Art  
Carnivores, Herbivores and Omnivores (CHO)  

Watch the PowerPoint (CHO) and discuss. Using the Sorting Cards, can 
you correctly identify the food groups of the animals? If you own any 
animal toys, you could sort those into groups too! Which is the most 

common food group? Why do you think this is? 
What Do Animals Eat? https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zwfd2p3  
CHO Quiz - https://www.educationquizzes.com/ks1/science/animals-

carnivores-herbivores-and-omnivores/  
 

From our science this term looking at animals and for our ‘How to hide a Lion' story in year 2, can 
you have a go at a collage Lion? Use the template attached and find paper, tissue, fabric, old 

magazines to collage the lion's mane. Then use crayons, pencils or felt tips to colour the face.  Look at 
the picture for guidance.  

Computing Theme of the Week 
 

This week we are learning about the artist Claude Monet who used colour to show different seasons 
and feelings. Use the Computing Colour Coding Powerpoint or watch Miss Upton’s Computing Video 
to learn about hot and cold colours. Then create two versions of the same picture on Purple Mash – 

Set as a ToDo called Colour Coding. Use different colours in each picture to create different moods or 
seasons.  

 
Our theme this week links to our science learning from last week all about 
different groups of animals. Read the story “Oi Frog” Read by our very own 

Mr Buckingham  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_-_apNcGOEs  

Why not have at the oi frog drawing workshop with Jim Field, who 
illustrated the book!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DyCe11JJmk8  
Make a comfy seat for a frog instead of a log. You could use lego, play 

doh, or draw your idea. What extra features could it have to keep a frog 
comfortable? A sun shade or an added bowl to put fly-flavoured snacks!  

  

Mindfulness and Wellbeing 
 

Can you have a go at the ‘Mindfulness challenge cards’ this week? You could either try a few of them at once or a different one each day.  
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